Olympia-Reisen-Sibir tour operator
630102, Kirova str, 86, Novosibirsk, Siberia, Russia.
Fax. +7 383 2184516, Tel. +7 383 2048888 www.olympia-reisen.ru
Working hrs Mon-Fri: 12:00 - 21:00 (Tokyo time) / 03:00 - 13:00 (London time)
Yulia Gamboeva (ENG) mice@orsib.ru, Anastasia Porotnikova (ENG) siberia@orsib.ru,
Ksenia Biushkina (ENG) incoming@orsib.ru, Aleksandra Belova (DE, CN) russia@orsib.ru,
Olessia Varnavidou (ITA) contact@orsib.ru

THE PUTORANA PLATEAU: blank space of Russia
This expedition route is especially recommended for professional video and photo works.
July 2016 (24-hrs daylight season)
8 days/7 nights

This expedition route is especially recommended for professional video and photo works. The Putorana plateau,
one of the most sparsely populated and less accessible areas in our planet, is located in Zapolyariye (transpolar
region of Russia) to the south of Taimyr Peninsula. It is impossible to describe the beauty of the region’s landscape:
the Moon scenery of polar mountains, terrific canyons, the beauty and might of waterfalls, the heat of the Polar
midnight Sun. The Putorana plateau is one of the less accessible places of the world, that’s why professional photos
and videos of this fantastic place are quite rare!

Qualified escort team provides participants with security services, cooking, first aid, sightseeing tours at the sites of
interest, safe pass-over recommendations for difficult route sections and fishing tips
Season:
Tour dates:
Optimal team:
Escort team:
Start and end points of the tour:
Accommodation:
Tour price:
Special requirements:
Day
02/07/16
Saturday
03/07/16
Sunday
04/07/16
Monday
05/07/16
Tuesday
06/07/16
Wednesday
07/07/16
Thursday
08/07/16
Friday

09/07/16
Saturday

July (24 hrs day time – “white nights”)
02/07/16-09/07/16 or 9/07/16 – 16/07/16
6 pax
4 pax + 1 translator
Novosibirsk
Novosibirsk and Norilsk: hotel; Tour: 2-person tents
upon request
Special permission to visit Norilsk (application 2 months prior)

Schedule / Site program

Meal
plan
Arrival in Novosibirsk. Transfer to hotel Marriott*****. Accommodation in TWIN L, D
standard rooms. Free time to rest. Meeting with translator and instructor.
Breakfast at hotel. Meeting with translator and transfer to airport. At 06:30 departure to B, L, D
Norilsk by S7 airlines (2h45min duration). 10:15 Transfer to hotel Norilsk**.
Accommodation in TWIN standard rooms. City tour to Dudinka
Helicopter charter to the camping on Lake Kutramakan (Кутрамакан). Waterfall on river B, L, D
Irkingda (Иркингда). Fishing. Helicopter charter to Hibarba canyon. Waterfall on river
Kureika (Курейка) and on river Yadun (Ядун) and river Aktali (Актали). Photo and video
works. Accommodation in a camping.

Return to Norilsk by helicopter. Accommodation in hotel Norilsk.
B, L, D
In case of bad weather condition, the program can be changed and departure to Novosibirsk
can be postponed
Breakfast at hotel. Transfer to airport. At 12:40 Flight to Novosibirsk (2h50mins B, L, D
duration).
14:30 – Transfer to hotel Marriott. Accommodation in TWIN standard rooms. Free time
to rest. Half day sightseeing tour of Novosibirsk (4 hrs)
Breakfast at hotel. 4 hrs City tour of Academgorodok. Transfer to airport. Departure to B, L, D
Moscow/Vladivostok/Beijing

Tour price covers:
 all helicopter transfers
 qualified Japanese/ English speaking interpreter
 accommodation based on TWIN for 7 nights
 full board meal
 escort-team service
 Special equipment lease, AM-radio equipment, food
preparing equipment, tents, sleeping bags, lights and
device charges etc.
 equipment delivery to Norilsk
 first aid kit (including antibody)
 visa support and special permissions: to Norilsk and
recreational fee to visit Putorana National Park
 transfers, city sightseeing tours in Novosibirsk and Norilsk
 return flight Norilsk-Novosibirsk-Norilsk by economy
class
 unexpected/risks expenditures

Additional cost:
 beverages
 professional video-recording
 international health insurance
 air tickets to and from Novosibirsk

